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I ^—COMING TO AN END._^> !
not of the standard weight, which was deriring quite a" substantial 
incorrect. The .contractor, however, had from it. 
had a conference with Mr. Wilson on the 
subject, and work was resumed.

EJECTED TO THE revenue

The superintendent didn’t know who 
was resiKmsible for the incorporation of 

Before retiring the architect asked the $4,402 in the school expenditure state- 
board for three certificates for the where- ment, but it had never been entered in 
withal to pay freight and customs dues ; the educational bill until two years ago.

The reason given was that hitherto the 
whole expenditure had not been shown. 
But there should be something on the 
other side, as all interest and sinking 
fund was provided for by special rates.

Trustee Belyea, to show the mayor’s 
inconsistency, proceeded to read from

PON THE ISSUES I
i.
i. ion ventilators which had just arrived.

The ventilators, with freight and duty, 
would cost in the neighborhood of a 
thousand dollars. Mr Rattenbury’s re
quest was complied with.

Before he withdrew his heating speci
fication was approved by the boards 

The superintendent formerly presented | report of the school board of 1898,
signed by Charles Hayward, in which 
was stated:

Last Week of
Book Sale’

I1re- MUNICIPAL MEETING
IN THE NORTH WARD

lTRUSTEES RETURNED
IT TO THE AUDITOR

S X
t X

l
A< i lXthe financial statement for the >ear, as 

certified by Mr. Raymur, the auditor, as 
follows:

i Aldermen and Others Expressed Their 
Views at a Gathering in Spring 

Ridge Last Night.

XWith a Request That It Be Amended 
School Board Vigorously Criticized 

Connell’s Attitude.

XIslandf x‘The Difficulty With the Council.
yThe two principal points contended for 

by the board In its late controversy with 
the city council were: The statutory right 
of the trustees to require from the alder-

Expenditure for the Year Ending 3*1 st De
cember, 1901. X! Sale Will Close on 

Saturday Night Next
tinging 
Mburied 
ji'd in

£$ 3,220 00Janitor service . »................
Fuel ........................................
Board expenses ...................
Furniture ...............................
Repairs and insurance . 
Supplies and Miscellaneous

£1,576 10
982 6$ ! men sufficient money for the ordinary ex- 

1,287 95 I Ponses of the schools, and the recognition 
5,793 70 ‘ the provincial tax as part of the school 
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There was a fair atttmdauce at the 
meeting of the ratepayers of Spring 
Ridge held last evening at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall for the purpose of hearing the 
opinions of the different candidates for 
aldermanic honors in the North ward.

Wm. Marchant was voted to the chair, 
and invited the candidates to the plat-

Vigorous criticism of1 the city council’s 
attitude toward the school board on the 
question of finances characterized last 
^'ght’s meeting of the trustees, and the 

y council, but particularly the mayor, 
as the object of a verbal onslaught 

which adequately shows how warmly the 
board feels on the subject. The mem
bers contend that the city has acted 
most unfairly and inconsistently toward 
the board, and that an attempt has been 
made to place the expenditure for edu
cational purposes in the most unfavor
able light. The topic was a fruitful one, 
End resulted in a couple of resolutions 
Sty Trusteè Belyea, which indicate that 
She body in charge of matters scholastic 
[will back up their contention to the last 
[ditch.

All the members of the board were in 
[attendance, while the chairman was 
banked by the city superintendent and 
Siis assistant. This being the last meet
ing of the present board doubtless the 
trustees felt that they should make a 
strong numerical showing. They were 
also in good debating trim, and while 
khe meeting was most harmonious, the 
[presence of a representative of the conn- 
til at one period might have provoked 
Ian oratorical conflict, beside which dis
cussions anent teachers’ salaries and 
lother delicate subjects would have paled 
into insignificance.
I After the usual preliminaries communi
cations were taken up. A batch of ap
plications for positions on the teaching 
Extaff were. tabled, to be dealt with at 
fcvhat was designated “the proper time.” 
Communications acknowledging appoint
ments were also received and filed.
I C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, wrote asking for a 
■hare of insurance on the new High 
Echool building. Referred to the finance 
■ommittee.
■ The sanitary and plumbing inspector, 
■ames Wilson, notified the board that
■ plan of the plumbing and sewerage for 
■he High school building had not been 
■led at the office of the city engineer. 
End he had' ordered the-work discontinu
ed until this was done. Referred to 
Architect Rattenbury for report.
WW. J. Dowler, city clerk, acknowl- 
Bed the receipt of a communication 
^■m the board, and expressed the coun- 
■rs regret that it was too late to comply 
^Eth the board’s request that polling 
■r school trustees take' place rtt the 
■arket building instèad of the police 
Burt.
■Two applications for increase in salary 
Bom Miss C. McGregor and Miss A. E. 
Baser, both of South Park school, were 
Beeived and filed.
■Trustee .Mrs. Grant endeavored to 
Bve them considered, but the board de
eded that as they had already disposed
■ the salary question they would take 
■o further action until next term.
■ S. B. Netherby, school inspector, re- 
Biested payment of salary for July, 1897, 
Bie him as principal of the Boys’ Cen- 
Bal school. He resigned his position on 
Bine 30th of that year, and he was en- 
Btled to the July salary. This was filed, 
Bit should Mr. Netherby press his claim 
Be matter will doubtless be referred to

solicitor.
Mrs. E. Hood, of Alfred street, com
bined that the city superintendent had 
'fused to grant her child a permit to 
îange from the Spring Ridge to ' the 
iris’ Central school.
The superintendent explained that he 
ad informed Mrs. Hood that he would 
e pleased to make the transfer, but 
pr present circumstances it would be 
hysically impossible to do so. as the 
>om to which the child would be as- 

■rffned in the Central school was already 
Bvercrowded. Received and Mrs. Hood 
■> be informed that the board had no 
Wrisdiction in the matter.
■ The superintendent submitted the 
Bhfiol attendance report, which has al- 
[B&dy appeared in these columns. Re
vived and noted in the minutes.
■The finance committee recommended 
|Be payment of accounts amounting to 
■>4.05. Adopted.
E this connection Trustee Belyea 
Bated that the other day he was in- 
Hbrmed by the janitor of the Central 
Etchool that he had been notified to pay 
■rater rates. Whether this was for his 
■rivate residence or the school the 
Speaker was not certain. The board will 
Imvestigate.
II Mr. Rattenbury, the architect for the 
flew High school, who entered at this 
[■ncture, explained the question of heat- 
l»g the n?w building over which a mis- 
lwd<rstanding had arisen. He referred 
fBe board to a previous meeting, when
■ pointed out that it was not usual for 
^Etailed plans to be drawn up for heat
s' buildings. but= a specification was 
^Eifted as a guide for the contractor, 
■if detaHs were drawn up responsibility 
■>uld be withdrawn from the contractor, 
B10 had to furnish bonds that the work

^Bulri be executed satisfactorily. He 
■d been under the impression that the 

recognized this, and that a resolu- 
was passed inviting tenders for 

^■ting up to December 31st. In re- 
to his advertisement a number of 

^■ders were received, which he. re- 
■ni when he learned that the board 
■ not desire them until they approved 
I plnns. He had therefore extended 
■ tinte until to-morrow noon.

Rattenbury then read the speci- 
^^Btion for the heating, which was in 

■*T way satisfactory to the trustees, 
^■regard to the letter from the snni- 

rtnd plumbing inspector, Mr. Rat- 
said that the plumbing and 

i^^^F*'igo,contract called fo^ the filing of 
[^^■idbns at the city engineer’s office, 
■B this xvould be done by the contrac
te 7^lc insPeetor, he understood, had 

■■n informed that the pipe used was

i:revenue.
From tfie following figures for 0.898 it 

will be seen that if the latter contention 
be admitted, the three sources of revenue,

r
XX$13,968 83 

$43,219 80 x1 X\ Teachers’ salaries 
Interest and sinking fund on loan. 4,402 00 lSpecial rate on real estate (2

mills) ................................................
The government grant ($10 per 

pupil) ..............................................
I X$25,126 75$61,590 63

XThe superintendent pointed out that 
the sum of $4,402 for interest and sink
ing fund were included by the auditor 
in the statement of school expenditure, 
whereat the members grew exceedingly 
wroth.

Trustee Belyea took the floor and pro
ceeded to quote facts and figures in con
nection with the financial disagreement 
between the board and the council, and 
was followed by each of the other trus
tees, who were equally indignant.

Trustee Belyea prefaced his remarks 
by inquiring why the auditor should re
port the board’s expenditures and” not 
the receipts. He moved that the state
ment be returned to the auditor with the 
request that he draw it up in accordance 
with clause 43 of the School Act.

In this connection the mover stated 
that some time ago he had gone into the 
subject thoroughly and prepared a 
tabulated statement of the revenue and 
expenditure for school purposes since 
1895, until the end of last year. He 
found that in 1898 there was a surplus 
of $10,000 derived by the city from the 
school levy of two mills. This 
levied on real estate, and it was thé 
realty owners who were complaining. 
Instead of levying two mills one would 
have been sufficient.

We will continue the sale of Books 
a.s per attached coupon, until the end of 

X this week, when it will close, after which 
jl* no more can be procured. Of the original 
I series, we have still on hand copies of all 

| but three books, and most of these will 
jt probably be sold during the week.

19,533 24
The provincial tax ($3 poll tax) .. 10,417 00

form. He made a brief introductory 
speech outlining some municipal matters 
of importance, which, in his opinion, the 
candidates might give those present 
their opinions upon. One of the most 
important, he pointed out, was the mat
ter of the distribution of electoral power.
In the North ward, he stated, two-fifths 
of the voters of the city resided. The 
question of sewerage might also be dealt 
with. The time had come, he thought, 
when North ward should have a park.

’The first candidate to address the 
meeting was Aid. Beckwith, who was 
heartily received. He made a few in
troductory remarks, and stated that as 
he was a member of the present council 
he ought to have the privilege during the 
meeting to answer, should, it be neces
sary, any criticism of the work of the 
present council.

He first referred to the work consum
mated during the past year. A good 
deal of work had been done in general 
improvements, and considerable money 
had been expended in festivities. The 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York had caused a large ex
penditure. There was also the expense 
attached to the holding of the exhibi
tion and fixing up the buildings, which, 
he pointed out, was an expense which 
was not likely to occur another year, i 
He hoped the incoming council would j 
do all in its power to make the fair an 
annual event, as it was of great benefit 
to the city. A great deal of the work 
done had been carried out on the local 
improvement plan, and thus those im
mediately benefited -by the work helped 
bear the cost. He had taken the ground 
when he first came out, that there was !

and had j
always advocated a change. He felt ! 
that, taking into consideration the area | 
of North ward as compared to others, |
the former should receive the benefit of i t-hat all the work would be done here, 
the greater portion of the money expend- i an<^ aJI money would be expanded in 
ed. There were nearly as many votes ! <3to*
polled in North ward as in'. South and i As to the redistribution of wards, 
Central put-together* - Thc^fmoney ex-1 was in favor of that move, as Nortn 
pended during the past yetitr in North j ward was altogether too unwieldy. He 
ward on streets, drains and sidewalks j was prepared to take action if elected 
was $18,000, as compared with $22,500 J for redistribution. He thought a park 
in both South and Central wards, which | should be laid out in Spring Ridge por- 
proportion, he thought, did credit to the j tion of North, ward, as well, as in Vic- 
efforts of the North ward représenta- j toria West, tie believed in the local 
tives. j improvement system of carrying on im?

tie had long felt that there was a ! provements. In regard to dairy nuis- 
greater need for expenditure in North j ances, he thought they should be moved 
ward than in any other. He, then went ! further away, and a strict sanitary sys- 
on to refer to the work of the council i tem insisted upon, 
this year in installing a new water main
on Government street. He thought the Durine hi, twentv vears residence in the 
large expenditure was warranted by the I T.
results. The lighting system had also I 1 ^ . . .
, __. . , e.. f. J I city works, and he had always criticisedieceived close attention, and consider- f , In ^ F -,able money had been spent in improve- S’ he saffi th«^vSn ti^ wol Was 
ments in this direction. He was also • ’ l , wo/K
_______ , . . VI , " , „ in progress he saw it was being done at
P P, , ? *?,’ .* e?Pte^’t^at lgius a greater expense than was necessary,

tn.n 8‘ -1. V. and he wrote to the press and sent a
Reference was made to the work be- j communication to the council on the 

irg done in the reclamation of James Bubject. A„ a re6uU the other streets 
Bay flats He was always surprised were doDe with far less expense. He
w^ KCi,y r * * t kP advocated the building of a stone bridge,
before but now that it had Started extending the preeent system of sewer-

„ °Ch sab* actlon shouid be a the establishment of another park. 
r%SS- Ï ,eKeIP«S!,attat" and thought that the North Ward should J » bmldmgvf ,the cof,erdt™’ he , be cut in two. If elected, would advo- comparatively small It was <:ate tbe abolitlon of aide’rmanic 8alar.

somewhat of a ^appointment to him ie6. Referring to the expenditure gone 
that the council ha<not been able to 1nto in tbe celebration of the visit of the 
take up the matter otthe sewerage sys- Dnke and Dnchees, he mentioned the 
ZZZJ1 vT «cale There were many widespread advertising Victoria had got 
portions of the he pointed out, the „ a re8ult. He favored day labor on 
residents of which had not the ad/vant- puMlc works 
age of sewerage.

As to the work of the incoming coun
cil, he said that one of the first matters
to be dealt with would be the Point_____ . . .. _ . - ...
Ellice bridge question. He thought that i ^ard to the Point Ellice bridge seemed 
a stone bridge would be the best thing ! Î2. haT<\ b^n misunderstood by some, 
for the city. It would result in the ex- ™s contention was that if there was to 
penditure of neariy all the money in the 1 J* «nly »ne bridge, it should be much 
city, and he had no doubt that shouid ”ger lhan there were to be two 
a by-law for the borrowing of the The question of opening the reserve had 
amount of money above the cost of a I ^™e „t,me’ lf
steel bridge be laid before the people, it ,®d’ t.e. railway bridge
would be carried with a good majority. “ !-g° , ^-Pî er Sldf’ and
The sewerage system was one of the 1 / que8*lon °f building a bridge
great problems of the coming council. -ac™?* {T0.m the foot of Johnson street 
The expense along the line of health d f"86- ?e. believed that the
had increased enormously during the to do in connect,on with the

Roint Ellice bridge was to build a stone 
structure, even if it cost more than^a 
steel bridge.

r

$55,076 99
are likely to be quite sufficient for years 
to come to meet the ordinary demands for 
school purposes.

Unfortunately, however, the well authen
ticated understanding upon which the 
provincial tax was transferred to the city 
has been conveniently lost sight of, and the 
substantial proceeds therefrom are now 
sought to be exclusively applied to civic 
purposes.

The [council had no. right to saddle the 
$4,402 for interest and sinking fund on 
the school board, when they had nothing 
to do^ with it. To be consistent the 
mayor would have to. say that it came 
out of the two mills levy, but this of 
course was impossible, ‘as such expendi
ture was raised by special rate.
• Trustee Jay pointed out that under 
section 37 the board’s estimate of the 
account of expenditure was limited to 
the amount required for maintaining the 
schools, and he could not see how the 

was interest and sinking fund could be in
cluded.

’ Trustee Brown said that there was 
evidently a desire on the part,of the 
council to place the board’s >jhïânces in 

The councils had said that the $3 per the ™ost unfavorable light, 
head revenue tax was not for school i glorify those of the city, 
purposes. But what other inference Trustee Drury had estimated that un- 
could be drawn when the government, {<*er new arrangement this city would 
after handing over the control Qt the reeeived $32,000 from the government 
school system to the city, placed at their for educational revenue, which would 
disposal, for the purpose of running it, exactly balance what they lost by the 
the $10 per capita grant, the collection operation of the recent legislative enact- 
of the $3 revenue tax and the power to ment.
levy two mills, as funds to meet the ex- The chairman and Trustee Mrs. Grant 
penditure. spoke along similar lines. The motion

was then submitted and carried.
Trustee Belyea further stated that he 

had calculated the revenue for education 
this year at $58.659. and the expendi
ture in 1901 was about. $1.500 less than 
this amount. This year thr re would be 
very little increase. He moved:

That the secretary, request the city col
lector of rates an* taxes to furnish this 
board with a statement of the gross amount 
levied and collected, rebate, interest and 
arrears of taxes levied upon real property 
and Improvements for educational purposes.

Trustee Belyea’s motion that the re
port of the arbitrator on the High school 
competitive plans be published was lost, 
the mover and seconder, Trustee Jay, 
alone supporting it.

After some further discussion and re
marks by Trustee Brown regarding ex
penditure for the coming year, the board 
adjourned until 5 o’clock this aftefnoon.
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When this was done what did the 
council do? The first thing it did 
to put on the two mills and absorb the 
revenue tax. It couldn’t 
government grant, however. It was also 
a peculiar coincidence that the 
statutory language,was employed by the 
government in referring to the'$3 capita 
revenue, as to the per capita grant of 
$10.

was

TO BE SUBMITTED 
TO THE ELECTORS

officers.
Some candidates for aldermanic honora 

in other wards were present, and gave 
an expression of their views. Ex-Aid. 
Humphreys and Tv: Jv Worthington 
spoke. The meeting closed by the sing
ing of “God Save the King.’’

touch the

same
i

Since 1896 the city had acquired 
pluses from education revenues which 
by this time would have amounted to 
sufficient 
school.

He would also like to know how much 
of the revenue derived from the two 
mills levy was outstanding. The secre
tary should be instructed to write to the 
collector for full information on the sub
ject, and the board and council would 
learn relatively where they stood.

Trustee Drury seconded 
Belyea’s motion, and observed that it 

the city coun- 
a surplus of 

$30,006 which went into the treas
ury charged against school expendi
ture. He noticed that the mayor in his 
letter had stated that the $10,000 grant 
was now lost as a source of revenue for 
educational purposes, in view of the re
cent amendments to the School Act. 
But he also (noticed" that, in his financial 
reports, the mayor had included this 
$10.000 among the city’s sources of 
revenue. When they had it the mayor 
called it the city’s, when they lost it.*it 
was charged up against education. The 
mayor’s position was most inconsistent. 
Why should the $4.402 be charged up 
for interest and sinking fund, when it 
did not come before the board? The 
superintendent had been told that the 
auditor had to put it there. In other 
departments of the corporation, such as 
fire, police, etc., etc., it was not in
cluded among the expenditure.

The chairman remarked that although 
,the board was charged with the interest 
and sinking fund on the North Ward 
and South Park schools, the buildings 
remained vested in the corporation.

Trustee Jay said he had no doubt that 
the city council had continued levying 

Awo mills for school purposes when the 
levy of one would have been quite suf
firent. What the board would like to 
know is the amount of this revenue out
standing. The interest on this was six 
per cent., and the council was doubtless

sur- CHRISTMAS TREATS. VOTING ON LIQUOR
- ; Annual Entertainment of Christ Church 

Sunday School Held Last Evening.
Id M ACT AFTER SESSIONto pay for the new High
d

t Last evening the annual Christmas tree 
of Christ Cburch Cathedral took place,

At 6:45 Another Interview With Premier Robiin 
Regarding the Enforcement of 

Act in Manitoba.

there being a large attendance, 
services were held in the church, after i 
which the scholars were entertained at tea, | 
about 150 sitting down. Needless to say, » 
tbe children did full Justice to the many j 
good things provided. Twenty prizes were ; 
then distributed, two of the children from 
each class receiving one for punctuality 
and regularity. Canon Bennlands read the . 
fairy tale, “Hop o’ My Thumb,” which was Kram, the provincial government's organ, 
splendidly illustrated with magic lantern with Premier Robiin regarding a refer- 
piptures by Mr. Palmer, of Spring Ridge. | endum to the people on prohibition. Mr. 
The Christmas tree was loaded wlthgifts , seen by a Telegram rcportfr
The work of distribution took some time, as :

t■d
George Jeeves was the next speaker.

Trustee LOSS OF APPET1TB AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the 
use of a few bottles of “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of )Cod Liver Oil. Manufactured 
by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

* j Winnipeg, Jan, 9.—The following in
terview appears in this morning’s Tile-wag a fact that 

oil had collected

RESULT OF JEALOUSY.

There Are Two Persons Dead and One? 
Wounded.

Candles yesterday with reference to the variousevery child received a present, 
and oranges were also distributed. Decora- ■ interviews that have appeared in the 
tlons of flags, bunting and evergreens c press relating to his announcement .oil 
adorned the room.West Union, la., Jan. 6.—Homer G. 

Neff, county surveyor and former 
county clerk, to-day shot and killed 
Miss Rose Falls, wounded Etnmett Sul
livan, his rival, and then killed him
self. The deed was committed at a 
hotel. Sullivan was calling upon the 
girl, when Neff suddenly appeared In the 
doorway, and fired five shots in rapid 
succession. Four of the shots took ef
fect, two entered the girl’s head, and 
Sullivan was struck in the face. He 
will recover. Neff then went to his 
room, locked the door, and, re-loading 
the revolver, shot himself in the temple, 
death being instantaneous.

Neff had lived here the greater part 
of his life. He was about 45 years of 
age. He bore an excellent reputation.

Thanks are tendered :, , , ,, the Liquor Act question. He said that
the many friends who assisted in making his statement was CTjdently differently 
the affair a success by contributing cake, 
etc. Refreshments left over were sent to 
the Old Ladies’ Home.

Commencing at 5:30 sharp this evening 
the annual treat and Christmas tree of St.

FUn- 
kates 
have 

loping 
I will 
irs at

un- understood and differently interpreted by 
nearly everyone. Soma had apparently 

* understood vth<> meaning he had intended 
to convey.

John’s Sunday school will take place. The ' *lr: «oblin *a.s «s^d if “« had seen 
■following excellent programme has been ar- interview w,th Mr. Banting ro the 
ranged- ► Morning Telegram, and if he would say
Song .'........... Hilda and Gertrude Jackson ! whether Mr. Banting was correct in his
The Sleigh Song ....................................... I m?,t?pr®?atl<?j" Vt <.t .

Adllanc Sa la way and EL Craig ' Yes, said Mr. ■ Robiin, I have read
Annie Scott Mr. Banting’s interview, and he is sub- 

Maggie Driver stantially correct.”
“But Mr. Banting believes that a 

Florence Jeeves referendum should and will be held.”
. May Grahame j “That is what the government think 
... Emma Price also, and in my interview on Monday I 
.. Nellie Baker plainly led up to that conclusion, and I 
Maud Townsley was so understood by many. Mix. Bant

ing gives many sound reasons for this 
step.”

Mr. Roblin’s attention was called tî> 
his reference on Monday to the import-

the
week
W'hich

A. G. MoCandless was the last candi
date to address the meeting. He stated 
that his communication to the press inof

irteen 
>, and 
renty-

Ben’s Sister 
Recitation ..
Grandpa’s Spectacles .... Hazel Petherick 
Recitation

lan The Lost Hymn.......
Welcome......................
A Frog in the Throat 
Is Dad’s Stocking ... 
Selections on the Grnmaphone 

Carols.

to

in tbe 
at tbe 

to this 
clpated 
tion he 
lorsefly 
be rich

my
ray.

1
be- IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist upon 

getting the genuine ‘-The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. “The D. & L..” has stood the 
test of years. It cures. Its imitations are 
impotent. “The D. & L.” is made by the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co., tL<L

to Carol, Sweetly Carol ; In the Fields; The 
First Nowell. .

Distribution of prizes and medals by the ance ^çtio.n by Ontario.
Bishop at 8 p.m. believe what I said of the import-

Santa Claus and Christmas tree. ance of co-operation, and the action On
tario takes will "nave great effect in

:Lt-

at
the past year, which he thought might safe

ly be attributed to defective
this

sewerage.
Another necessary work was that of 

etraightening out the streets. As to the 
revision of the wards, it was his idea to 
have the city divided into four wards ! The reclamation would be helpful to

the city as a whole, and tourists coming 
here would find a far better

God Save the King.
On Friday evening the annual Christmas ‘ facilitating or otherwise the operation 

tree of the Sunday school of St. Saviour’s of the act If Manitoba is going to take 
church, Victoria West, will be held.

tport»
stat-

Alex.

line IMPROVING CANALS.a
The work on James Bay flats was 

referred to in a complimentary manner.WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Depends upon the name. 

Scott’s Emulsion is a name 
that has value. Maybe it 
doesn’t mean much to you— 
but to the consumptive who 
has been strengthened and fat
tened, to the sickly children 
who have received good health, 
to the weak mothers and 
babies who have grown strong 
—to these Scott’s Emulsion 
means something.

To all of them it has meant 
an easy and natural return to 
health.

W«’U»™4 y« » *«!• t» tir, 1 f jn Ilk»
SCOTT A BOWKS, ChwisU, Ttmtt.

Proposal to Spend Enormous Sums in 
Deepening Waterways and Length

ening Locks.

action, it would be in the best interests 
to all concerned for this to be known 
before anything is done in Manitoba.” 

appearing JBfrn, After. VaaA1{§ PhO8tSlOdÎB0e t "Butf you will not wait longer than 
city as a result. He believed that in* unniixh. TUnuOt* ' this session to find out what Ontario
side of two years all the principal streets ÆtfâSÊÊfStm Sold and recommended by all intends to do?” 
would be paved. As to a park, this had s) druggists in Canada. Only reli-
always been a hobby of his, particularly abl? <tl8?°.Tere<r- «g lin.
for Victoria West. He thought that a forms of ScxusIWeakness, all effects of abuse be submitted to the will of the people 
block should be converted into recrea- orexew, Mental Worry, Excessive eeeotTo- ag soon as possible, after tbe close of 
tion grounds in Spring Ridge.

In regard to the leper settlement on eût wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.
Darcy island, he claimed that the city The Weed Compeey* Windsor* Out»
should not spend so much money with- Wood’s Phoephodlne Is sold In Victoria , ment will not alter the act in iany way.” 
out getting a refund from the Dominion ** wpenslnle Druggist*. ] ■—■
government. He and another gentleman agnbw’S CATARRHAL POWRER I AT TIMES OF YEAR Pnln-Ixiiitr
had waited on the Hon. Clifford Sifton —Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist win be found a useful household remedy, 
when he was here and he believed that Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Interna.'y 
With proper representations a certain ^'eT’^oïta/rhîl"Powde” ‘’STKJtiRa !” "amps and diarrho^ Avoid snbstl- 
portion of the fund derived from the many kinds of remedies * without avail. , î?te?\ there 8 on y one Pain-Klller« Perry 
Chinese immigration tax would be re- l‘AftTer using Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Poxy- i I>avis.

___________ -__... ___  (1er I was benefited at once,” are bis words. |funded by the government for this pur-. Jt is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents. Sold ’ 
pose. As to the redistribution, all. he by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—65. i 
said, were unanimous in that regard. It 
was generally recognized that an injus
tice was being done the North ward.
He spoke of the sewerage system, and 
stated that his policy would be, if elect-1 
cd, to destroy all shacks condemned by umn in this issue.

so
[ation
[ment
Iwboy

at
instead of three.

W. M. Wilson asked whether a by
law had been passed for the supervis
ion of washhouses on the street fronts 
and, if so, why it had not been carried 
out.

Aid. Beckwith replied that the by-law 
required that the drying racks should 
be a certain distance from the streets, 
which was pretty well observed.

H. M. Grahame was next called upon. 
He considered that the matter of sew
erage was the most important to be 
dealt with by the incoming council. If 
there was not a proper sewerage sys
tem, tourists, on whose patronage Vic
toria. depended a good deal, would keep 
away. He described the present system 
in sewering the city, and gave figures 
showing the amounts that had been 
spent. Victoria West, he said, was in 
a measure apart from (North ward, and 
he thought the septic tank might be 
tried there. An important question was 
the Point Ellice bridge matter. He ad
vocated the erection of a stone rather 
than a steel structure, for the reasons

Ba
the Albany, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Two canal hills 

were prepared in Governor O'Dell's of
fice and then transferred to the legisla
ture. They provide for the submission 
to the people of the propositions, one, the 
expenditure of $15,100,000 for the 
deepening of the canals, and the other 
the expenditure of $13,700,000 for 
lengthening the locks, 
based upon and almost similar to the 
$0,000,000 account of 1897 with, the 1898 

dments.

thatijine
li'as

"Certainly not,” answered Mr. Roh- 
“The enforcement of the act will

J.
tet.

pétait
le ttre session. Provision will be made for 

this at the eoming session lof the legisla
ture. but as I said before the eovern-
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CASTORIAr A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Rr. Von S*en’<4

if he
i Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
| sola re to the disheartened dy speptic.

—Beaumont Boggs announces that he would but test their potenev. They 
will he A onndidnte for the nocition o* veritable gems In preventing the sentir will oe a candidate ior ine position o>. Ptomnrh disorders, by aiding and sttmuhif-
sehool trustee in the forthcoming elec- ing digestion—60 of these health “pearls” 
tion. His card appears in another col- * box. ahd they cost 35 cents. Recom

mended by most eminent physicians. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—64.

For Infant* and Children.les for the 
fRS^°11vt‘r oik the tie- tim
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Book Voucher.
Pot cross before names of books wanted.

OFFERING THIS WEEK.
( ) Bllx— BY FRANK

( ) A Cigarette Maker’s 
Romance—

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD,---------

RRIS.

Already offered, and of which we still 
have copies for sale:
( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN

ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford.
( )"THE RUDDER GRANGERS

ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton. 
( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”- 
Atherton.

( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THE Y”—Py Egerton Castle.

( ) “A PURITAN’S WIFE”—By
Max Pemberton.

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W.
Cable.

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”—
Quiller Conch.

( ) “THE HEART OF TOIL”—By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY”
Mrs. Oliphant

< ) “THE UNCALLED”—By Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.

( ) “YOUNG BLOOD”—By the Au
thor of “Amateur Cracksman.”

(Add five cents postage for each book 
ordared by mail.)
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